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The nine-time world champion 
will continue to race with 
Movistar Yamaha MotoGP on 
his beloved YZR-M1 for the 
2015 and 2016 MotoGP World 
Championship seasons.

thE FuN 
CoNtINuES
Yamaha mOTOR CO., LTD anD VaLenTinO ROssi 
haVe siGneD a TwO-YeaR COnTRaCT exTensiOn
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NExt 
gENERatIoN
SCREamERS Contrary to popular belief, the two-

strokes are very much alive. Yamaha’s 
next generation 2-stroke technology 
means that ‘blue’ is at the front of the 
pack not just in the action-packed 
European EMX series but also in the 
fields and dirt tracks across Europe 
where the 2015 YZ85, YZ125 and 
YZ250 machines are putting serious 
fun back into off-road riding.

Young racers David Herbreteau, Cyril 
Genot and Alvin Ostlund are all using 
YZ125s on the road to emulating 
MXGP star Jeremy Van Horebeek 

at the forefront of Grand Prix’s elite. 
Podium champagne has been frequent 
this season as the campaign heads to 
the end of its seven-round term with 
French teenager Herbreteau taking two 
chequered flags and Swedens’ Ostlund 
still in with a chance of the high-profile 
title climbing the pyramid to GP 
success. Glory with the YZ85 and even 
Lewis Gregory taking victory with the 
YZ250 in the new European EMX300 
championship and it is official: the 
two-strokes are most certainly back. 
And here to stay.

VisiT a euROpean GRanD pRix Of The fim mOTOCROss 
wORLD ChampiOnship anD YOu’LL heaR ThaT famiLiaR 
enGine Chime anD smeLL ThaT DisTinCTiVe OiL-buRninG 
aROma Of Time-hOnOuReD RaCinG.

Yamaha’S NEw gENERatIoN oF 
two-StRokE maChINES havE laNDED...
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fOR VinDiCaTiOn Of The sTRenGTh, VeRsaTiLiTY anD sheeR 
pOTenTiaL behinD The new 2015 YZ250f Then LOOk nO fuRTheR 
Than The haRDesT anD mOsT COmpeTiTiVe naTiOnaL RaCinG 
ChampiOnship in The wORLD. 

laND oF
hopE aND
gloRY

The results of Star Racing duo Jeremy 
Martin and Cooper Webb can best 
be described as ‘comprehensive’ or 
‘near-dominant’; the youngsters have 
owned four of the six rounds of the 
AMA 250MX Pro Motocross Nationals 
this year. From the heat of California 

to the altitude of Colorado and the 
humidity of Tennessee, Yamaha have 
renewed their threat at the tip of the 
category that promotes and develops 
the next wave of America’s fastest. 
Twenty year old Martin in particular 
has been a revelation and bagged 50% 

of the motos up until round six so far 
in what is a stunning second campaign 
as a Pro. 250MX is not only about ‘the 
tomorrow’. The progress of former 
World Champion Christophe Pourcel 
in his comeback season shows how the 
YZ250F rewards technique and finesse 

as the wonderfully talented Frenchman 
has blasted back into podium 
contention. U.S. journalists are already 
talking about 2014 being the year of 
‘blue’ for America’s ‘Outdoors’; at this 
rate the wave is only just starting to roll.  
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motogp 
thE SEaSoN 
So FaR
VaLenTinO is baCk aT The shaRp enD in 2014. 
The Doctor is clearly in great form with the new team 
dynamic. Though it’s his first year with crew chief 
Silvano Galbusera, this duo secured five podium finishes 
in the first eight races. Rossi is consistently able to fight 
with the top runners, the highlights of the season so 
far being the battles for victory in Doha and Catalunya.

JORGe has haD a DiffiCuLT sTaRT buT is 
shOwinG his spaRTan spiRiT anD nOT 
aCCepTinG DefeaT. The Spaniard has kept 
this head down and is working hard on his game to 
improve performance and competitiveness. 
The highlight so far has to be his thrilling duel with 
Marquez in Mugello, a breath taking display of riding 
skill that reminded us all of his true talents.
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Yamaha FaCtoRY 
RaCINg tEam 
REtRo lIvERY
The Yamaha faCTORY RaCinG Team LOOkeD exTRa sTYLish at the 
GP of Maggiora to mark Yamaha’s vital role in off-road motorcycle development. 
The Retro livery with classic ‘red/white’ colours is based on the design of Andrea 
Bartolini’s 1997 YZM400F, Yamaha’s first modern four-stroke propotype racer to 
enter the MX Grand Prix scene. The advanced four-stroke technology provided 
‘four-stroke power with two-stroke handling’ that changed the face of motocross.
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Read thE full INtERvIEw »

a talE oF 
two ChIEFS

Valentino Rossi’s CRew Chief 
SIlvaNo galbuSERa

insiDeR CauGhT up wiTh 
The men behinD The sTaRs, 
VaLenTinO ROssi’s new CRew 
Chief siLVanO GaLbuseRa 
anD JORGe LORenZO’s 
LOnG-TeRm CRew Chief 
Ramón fORCaDa fOR The 
insiDe sTORY.

You’re halfway through your first 
MotoGP season? Does the MotoGP 
paddock start to feel like home?
“To me it feels more like business. In 
Superbikes it was a different atmosphere. 
You can discuss everything with everyone 
and walk into every garage. Here it’s a 
bit more complicated.  You have to stay 
in your own garage and hospitality. You 
stay in your own position like you do in a 
company. Sometimes I like this, because 
it’s less stressful, and sometimes I don’t like 
it, because you lose out on some human 
interaction.” 
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JoRge loRenzo’s CRew Chief 
RamóN FoRCaDa

How did you feel when you came back after your time off in the 
winter to Sepang for the first test? Did you feel under pressure 
because of last year’s intense fight for the championship?
“This year was difficult, because Jorge had a couple of operations done during the 
winter to take out the plate in the collarbone and his hand. He wasn’t feeling a 
100% fit and the conditions in Malaysia were difficult for all the riders. They rest 
after the season, so when they arrive at the first test it takes them one or two days to 
be fit. For Jorge it was even more difficult because he hadn’t been able to do enough 
training. This was one of the problems. Another problem was that they changed 
the tyres completely, which means that we lose the references from previous years. 
We struggled quite a lot in the beginning. At the end of the winter test we found a 
good pace, but then we arrived at Qatar and that was a different story.”

Read thE full INtERvIEw »
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JVH continued his success last weekend, 
scoring second place overall at the 
Grand Prix of Sweden. In the first moto 
JVH set off from fifth and charged to 
third position after an intense run with 
Clement Desalle, Kevin Strijbos and 

Steven Frossard for company. In the 
second moto he was even quicker and 
finished second. JVH has earned 482 
points this season, making him second 
in the championship, only 45 points 
behind Antonio Cairoli.

mR. CoNSIStENCY
Yamaha faCTORY RaCinG’s YZ450fm anD JeRemY 
Van hORebeek (JVh) haVe pROVeD TO be a DReam 
Team in 2014. mR. COnsisTenCY has sCOReD 
eLeVen COnseCuTiVe pODium finishes fROm The 
TweLVe fim mOTOCROss wORLD ChampiOnship 
ROunDs sO faR.
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whEN thE 
goINg gEtS 
tough...

beinG a ChampiOn is mORe 
Than JusT winninG, iT’s aLsO 
abOuT hOw TO GeT bY when 
The GOinG GeTs TOuGh. 
JORGe shaRes hOw he DeaLs 
wiTh menTaL anD phYsiCaL 
seTbaCks TO sTaY fOCuseD.

You struggled with your fitness 
over the winter and with 
the testing of the tyres. As a 
champion, how do you put 
that to side? 
“Well, it hasn’t been easy, because I had 
more than one problem. It wasn’t just 
the physical condition. That was my 
own fault, because I made the mistake 
to plan in too many operations. It 
was too much. I wasn’t aware that my 
physical condition was really important. 
I thought I would be able to get back to 
the best condition within two or three 
weeks, but I couldn’t. It was too tough. 
I also changed my trainer to make 
another step forward with my physical 
condition, but that trainer didn’t really 
suit my style, so I changed trainer again.  
I am very happy with the second one. 
Little by little we are going towards 
being in the same condition as last year, 
or even better, which was my intention. 
The worst thing is that we lost almost 
seven races. But anyway, this year it is 
very difficult, almost impossible, to win 
the championship. We have to try, be 
strong, win some races, and be prepared 
for the next season.”

Read thE full INtERvIEw »
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Tom PagÈs is known as One Of The 
mOsT innOVaTiVe RiDeRs Of his Time. 

After successfully showing the world his ‘Special 
Flip’ in 2012 he has now revealed a new self-made 
trick at the X-Fighters in Madrid last weekend that is 
not for the fainthearted. After months of practice 
Pagès revealed his groundbreaking bike flip onto a 
quarter pipe. Would you dare to try this?

gRouND 
CoNtRol                   
to majoR 
tom
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ENtER 
thE 
matRIx
mOTOGp is a CuTTinG eDGe TeChniCaL 
spORT wheRe The smaLLesT ChanGe in 
seTTinG makes a wORLD Of DiffeRenCe. 
speCiaLisT enGineeRs anaLYse DaTa anD 
map RaCe maChines TO hunT fOR mORe 
speeD. mOVisTaR Yamaha mOTOGp DaTa 
enGineeR DaViDe maReLLi expLains.
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How do you become a data engineer? 
“I started as an electronic engineer and then my passion was 
motorcycles because my brother started to work with them. 
Twenty years ago I had an opportunity to join a 125 team so 
from that moment I started as data engineer and now I’m here.”  

20 years ago, what was it like to be a data 
engineer? Was it very different to what it’s 
like now?
“Well, yes and no: strategy and electronics have developed 
in those twenty years but the system to analyse the data and 
download it is the same as twenty years ago.”

Read thE full INtERvIEw »
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two 
woRlDS, 
oNE 
paSSIoN
LasT weekenD JeRemY Van hORebeek VisiTeD 
VaLenTinO ROssi anD JORGe LORenZO aT 
The DuTCh Gp.  we CauGhT up wiTh The mxGp 
RiDeR anD askeD him abOuT his ROaD RaCinG 
expeRienCe anD his fuTuRe ambiTiOns.
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You are here not in your usual 
surroundings but on tarmac. 
How does it feel?
“It is pretty impressive because it is way 
bigger than I thought it was. I knew it 
was big but it has a big structure and 
there are many people working for one 
guy. It’s so impressive and, actually, 
I only realize how big it is now that 
I’m here. I have seen it many times on 
television but then you don’t see the 
inside of it. It’s great to be here, I’m 
stoked with the opportunity.”

Read thE full INtERvIEw »
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VaLenTinO ROssi is unDOubTabLY 
On Of The mOsT iCOniC anD 
suCCessfuL RaCeRs in The hisTORY 
Of GRanD pRix RaCinG. 

The Doctor has been riding in the premier 
MotoGP class for 15 years, of which nine 
years were spent with Yamaha. This year, at 
the GP of Mugello, the Italian became the 
second rider in the 65-year history of Grand 
Prix to compete his 300th GP. Of those 
300 races, 240 were in the premier class. 
Rossi managed to win 80 of those 240 GP’s, 
which equals to winning every third race he 
competed in! 80 premier class wins were on 
a Yamaha (47 GP wins). Amazing odds! 

valENtINo 
RoSSI 
#300gp
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ama 
EvolutIoN
CamERoN bEaubIER oN thE movE FRom R6 to R1

ama ROOkie RiDeR CameROn beaubieR is shOwinG 
inCReDibLe pOTenTiaL in his fiRsT YeaR On The 
YZf-R1. he sCOReD TwO fiRsT anD ThiRD pLaCes, 
One pOLe anD has neVeR quaLifieD LOweR Than 
seCOnD. pReTTY impRessiVe fROm The 21 YeaR OLD 
ROOkie. hOw DOes he GeT The JOb DOne? 
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How has the transition been 
from the R6 last year to the R1 
this season?
“The transition was a little tough at 
first, but I ended up adapting to the 
R1 pretty quickly. I’ve had some really 
great races on it so far and also some 
struggles. It’s an amazing bike, and 
I’m still learning more and more every 
time I get on it.” 

Josh Hayes has a pretty 
impressive AMA Pro Racing 
record. How do you like 
having him as your teammate? 
“Having Josh as a teammate is really 
good for me. He’s been the fastest guy 
in AMA Pro Racing for the past six 
years, and we’re riding the same bike. 
So, I know where I need to be.”  

 

As a Yamaha rider, how do 
you like being part of the 
Yamaha family? 
“I’m really blessed to be a part of the 
Yamaha family. They’re a great group 
of people who give it their all every 
time out. I’ve made some really good 
friends while riding for Yamaha, and 
I definitely owe all my success during 
the past couple of years to them!” 
 
 
You used to take part in the 
MotoGP supporting classes. 
Once you’ve conquered AMA 
Pro Racing, do you have any 
plans to follow in the footsteps 
of riders like Ben Spies and 
ride for Yamaha on a global 
level? 
“Yes, my goal is to get back overseas 
with Yamaha, and the sooner the 
better! I feel like I have a lot to prove 
since the last time I was over there. 
But, for now, I’m focusing all my 
energy on SuperBike here in the U.S.”
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SIlENt 
powER

As the WEC is reducing fuel consumption by 25% whilst also increasing 
power, TOYOTA Racing’s Official supplier YME could not let the team get  
by without riding in the same environmentally friendly style. YME 
therefore helped TOYOTA Racing with their extremely successful season 
by providing Yamaha EC-03 electric units for the rounds of Silverstone,  
Spa and Le Mans. The TOYOTA Racing team had a 100% winning record 
in 2014 until the third round in Le Mans where they finished third 
after being involved in a multi-car accident during a sudden downpour. 
TOYOTA still leads the manufacturers championship with one point.

Yamaha mOTOR euROpe (Yme) is pROuD TO 
be an ‘OffiCiaL suppLieR’ Of The VeRY suCCessfuL 
TOYOTa RaCinG Team sinCe 2012. 
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Did you know you can now follow the  
world of Yamaha Racing on Instagram?

YamahaRaCinGCOmOffiCiaL brings 
you the most stunning scenes from inside 
MotoGP, MXGP, R-Series racing and more.

Follow us hERE »
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Satisfy your hunger for asphalt with the youngest of the R-Series.
From the Yamaha Race DNA, arrives the first 11kw race bike to enjoy every straight and every fast bend 
with true adrenaline. For 2014 this innovative Supersport model has been completely updated. 
Starting from the new radial front caliper and floating front disc for more immediate braking power, 
the all new digital dashboard and a redesigned front fairing in R-Series style, this new race bike 
is all you really need to taste the burning asphalt.
New Yamaha YZF-R125. Enjoy your meal.

www.yamaha-motor.eu Follow us on

New YZF-R125
Feed your hunger


